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SUPERCONVERGENCES OF THE ADINI'S ELEMENT FORSECOND ORDER EQUATION�1)Ping Luo(Department of Computer Siene and Tehnology, Qinghua University, Beijing 100084,China)Qun Lin(Institute of Systems Siene, Aademia Sinia, Beijing, 100080, China)AbstratIn this paper, the asymptoti error expansions of Adini's element for the seondorder imhomogeneous Neumann problem are given and the superonvergene esti-mations are obtained. Moreover, a numerial example to support our theoretialanalysis is reported.Key words: Adini's element, Superonvergene estimation, Asymptoti expansion.1. IntrodutionIt is well known that the Adini's element is ommonly used for approximating thesolution of high order partial di�erential equations (suh as plate problem). What re-sults an we get if we solve seond order imhomogeneous Neumann ellipti problemusing Adini's element ? We shall �nd by this paper that Adini's element is a naturaland simple superonvergene element and it has many advantages| it not only pro-vides diretly values of the �nite element solution and its derivatives at the verties ofretangular elements, but also has fewer degree of freedoms and higher approximateauray than that of the standard biubi element. Moreover we have further obtainedthe natural superonvergenes of derivatives at the verties.We onsider the following inhomogeneous Neumann problem:8>>><>>>: �4 u+ u = f in 
;�u�n = 0 on �
; (1)where 
 is a retangle ( or a paralleogram ).� Reeived July 31, 1997.1)Supported by the National Natural Siene Foundation of China.



570 P. LUO AND Q. LINThe weak form of equation (1) is given by :8>><>>: �nd u 2 H1(
) suth thata(u; v) = (f; v); 8v 2 H1(
); (2)where a(u; v) = Z
(rurv + uv)dxdy:Let T h = feg be a retangular partition of 
, h denote the diameter of the largestelement in T h and V h � H1(
) be the Adini's �nite element spae satisfying boundaryondition assoiated with T h. Then the FE{approximation of the problem (2) is asfollows: 8>><>>: �nd Rhu 2 V h suh thata(Rhu; v) = (f; v); 8v 2 V h: (3)Let ih : C(
) �! V h(
) be a standard interpolation operator. For a �xed retanglee = (xe � he; xe + he) � (ye � ke; ye + ke) with the enter p = (xe; ye) and two widths2he and 2ke, we de�ne the following quadrati error funtions as that in [5℄{[7℄:E(x) = 12 �(x� xe)2 � h2e� ; F (y) = 12 �(y � ye)2 � k2e� :Lemma 1. For any x0 2 e 2 T h, we havef(x0) Ze udxdy = Ze ufdxdy +O(h)jjf jj1;2jjujj0;2= Ze ufdxdy +O(h2)jjf jj2;2jjujj1;2:Lemma 2. For any v 2 V h, we have the following expansion formulas if thepartition T h of 
 is a uniform meshXe Ze(u� ihu)xvx = O(h4)jjujj5jjvjj1; (4)Xe Ze(u� ihu)yvy = O(h4)jjujj5jjvjj1; (5)


